
  

THE MIGHT KIND OF TENANTS, 

A Little Story Told by a Kind-Hearted 

Landlord, 

[Chicago Herald.) 

“Oh, yes, 1 have all kinds of tenants," 
said oo kind faced old gentleman, whose 
vest was big enough to make an over- 
coat for some men. He was conversing 
with friends ina State street restaurant, 
“1 bave tenants rich, tenants poor, 
scnants wood snd tenants mean, but the 
one that | Like the best is a child not 
more than ten years of age,’ 

“A childs evury one asked. 
“Yes, a little Loy, A few years ago 

I got a enanco to buy a piece of land 

over on the west side at reasonable 

figures, aud did so. I noticed that 
there was an old coop of a house on it, 

but | paid no attention to it. After 
awhile a man came to me and wanted 
to know if 1 would rent it to him. 
“What «Jo you want it for? says I, 
“ “To live in," he replied, 
I told him it was not fit to live in, but 

he said he was handy with tools and 
that he would fix it up some if | would 
let him have it cheap. ‘Well,’ 1 said, 
‘go alicacd. You can have it. Pay me 
what you think it is worth to you.’ 

“Ihe frst month he brougiit $2, and 
the second month a little boy, who said 
he was this mans son, came with $3. 

After that I saw the man once in awhile, 
but in the course of time the boy paid 
the rent regularly, sometimes £2 and 
sometimes $3. One day | asked the 

boy what had become of his father, 
‘He's dead, sir,’ was the reply 

‘Is that sof said 1. How long 

sit i ’ 

year," he answered. 
money, but I made up my 

mind that | would go over and investi- 
me thing and another pre- 

until finally he came around 
determined to 

the next day 1 drove 

hid Jooked quite 
] door an 

I asked for her me 

L have any 

. ud | 

“Moreen a 

“1 took his 
i 

hon en 

a brick 
beg 

1 ‘My 

right on as 

never be 

together and 

look at this.’ 

*“l] showed him a ledger on v 
kad entered up all the money 
had paid me for rent and [told h 
it was all his with interest, ‘You keep 

right on,’ says I, ‘and I'll be your 
banker, and when this amounts to a lit 
tle more I'l that vou get a house 

somewhere of your own.” That's the 
kind of a tenant to have" 

boy, you'n 

you have 

SOIrTryY 

never eave 

[rer 

Ancestors of the Amevican Indians 

Soience., | 

The fact is we do not know who the 
Indians are, or who were the old build- 
ers of Palenque, of Uxmal, of Tiahuan- 
uco, and numerous other old cities from 
Mexico to the eastern side of the Andes | 

Until we awake to | in South America. 

the fact that 
Ing past, 

the effort of making out 

America has an interest- 

and can arouse ourselves to 
the ancestors 

and descendants of all these peoples who | 
have left us such marked differences in 
their architecture, their works of art, 
their customs and their languages, we 
act the part of amateurs, when from a 
little knowledge of a few of these differ- 
ent conaitions, and from superficial or 
very general resemblances, we draw 
hasty conclusions, 

Only the most therough explorations, 
conducted by men who have broad views 
and careful methods of work, —men 
who are above being led by theories to 
be maintained; who will look at facts in 
the same manner as a geologist or a bi- 
ologist looks at his facts, letting them 
lead him where they will will solve for 

1s the great problems of American Arch 
vology. be days of collectors of curl 

osities and hasty writers are 
Archeology is a science, and ne 

in the hands of the mercer 
wid the equally avariciou 
urosities, 

over, 

longer 

dealer 
clor 

Give the proper institutions 

the support they ask for, an near 
future will bring valuable results. 

Beuton’s Favorite Dish, 

Baltimore Herald 

Benton, of Missour 

funny man about his eating, 

edd Uncle Steve | was at the 

x! hotel for a long time while he 
boarded there, and | « 

about as fussy & man as you ever saw, 
He could talk more and pay his walters 

e838 than any congressman | ever waited 

on. In the moming ne woul 

me ‘Steve, you black rascal, bri 

a Missouri cocktail That would mean 

whisky straight, two drinks in one. He 

would eall for pretty much everything 
on the bill of fare, but he didn't touch 
much of it, What do YOu suppose was 

his favorite dish? Facon and molasses, 

As sure as you are born! He would have 
a big dish of bacon fried crisp, with the 
gravy at the bottom. Then he would 
pour a pint of molasses over it, and | 
tell you, when he got through there 
wasn't anything left but the dish, That's 
the reason Mr. Benton had his meals 
mostly in his room. He did not want 
people to know that he was so fond of 
bacon and molasses.” 

s Was a 
ng 

ontinn 

vat 

ng me 

Care for Rheumatism, 

[Phrenologica! Journal 

Dr, Hall advises as ‘the easiest, most 
certain, and least hurtful way of curing 
this troublesome affection is, first, to 
keep the joint affected wound round with | 
several folds of woolen flannel: second. 
live entirely on the lightest kind of food, 
such as coarse breads, ripe fruit, berries, 
boiled turnips, stewed apples, and the 
like." 

Ren-Siekness, 

A Massachusetts man has discovered 
a sure cure for sea sickness, It is a 
cotnter-irritant in the shape of a mild 
blister application behind Jbe ear. 

Fo dl al ~ 

  

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT. 

The Ruse by Which a Hunter Secured 

His Game, 

{William A, Bailllie-Grohman in The Century} 

The antelope-goat is a singularly fear- 
less animal, while its innate curiosit 
will lead it to brave dangers from whic 
most other wild animals will flee. Let 
mo relate one incident that will prove 
this, 
ing on one of the Irquent amphitheatre- 
shaped steep slopes, but well down about 
the middle of the declivity, while | was 
on the top of the knife-backed ridge. 
Unfortunately tho goat had seen me, | 
and had taken to his but in hoofs, 

flight a course parallel to 
i. e., approaching neither the ob nor 
the bottom of the slope.” 1 judged it to 
be some 550 yards down to him, and my 
trial shot, hd very steadily while he 

was making one of his frequent stands, | 
and which missed him a little to the 
left, proved my estimation to be fairly 
correct, 

I hoped to get nearer, so 1 reserved 
my fire, and for the next three-quarters 
of an hour a most exciting steeple-chase 
took place, I following the ridge, which 
was of the usual impossible character, 
while the ram pursued, as I have said, 

a parallel course, keeping half. 
way up the slope. The chamois 
would have put himself beyond 
distance in a few minutes. True, the 
path was not a smooth one; indeed, it 
was as rough as it well could be, huge 
bowlders, piled over each other or separ 

| ated by dark yawning chasms, generally 
too broad even for a goat's muscles, 
making progress very slow. But no   

i about 

{ from time to time he would squat down 
| and take a rest much amused, no doubt 

go any- | 

| but 

of | 

say that he was | 

d say to | 

doubt there was a good deal of fool 

the old ram's proceedings; 

ng 

for 

by the frantic scrambles of his breath 
{ less pursuer above him, clearly outline 

| against the horizon, and fe 

that the shaking aim would 

da hm ’ + ngerous 0 

ight: for eleven nes 

ular race did 1 thr 

in 

rom the 

is 

| Wihged ores ! TRI 

400 yards off, was steering for 

like CTag, separated 

main ridge a profound 
i Here evidently he felt [ ure, 
{ and as | hed bh sit very 

leisurely to take in all the fun of my de 
feat, I felt very uncharitable sent 

{ escaping my parched and bre i 
A quarter of an hour's much-needed 

| breathing spell allowed me at this june 
{ ture to survey the ground. The distance 

| separating us was about 400 yards. It 
would have been folly to risk my 

| cartridge at this long range. The 
| was evidently feeling very much 
| home, and (as | could easily see with my 
| glasses) kept his gaze steadfastly fixed 
upon me. 

The formation 

by 
- 

wale down 

nents 

thls tiv ALNNOSS (IDs 

ram 
$ 

As 

the ground, as | 
| presently favored the em 
| ployment of the following ruse which, 
{ as the sequel will show, proved success. 
{ ful. Retiring behind the top 
{ ridge, I took off my canvas jumper and 
| hat, dressed up a handy stone with these 

of 
discovered, 

of 

garments, and, slowly lifting it on the | 
| top of the ridge, 

lain sight of the watchful ram 
disappeared, and made a long detour, 

including a disagreeable creep along a 

{ ledge, where my progress was tantaliz. 
ingly slow-—for the precarious nature 

| of the shelving rock, } 

| foot or two in wid 
i precipice at my sid lige 

| off my boots and stockings so as to gain 

a surer footing, while the wind, un 

| pleasantly cold, pierced my single upper 
rarment (a flannel shirt), saturated with 

perspiration, making me shiver and 

shake. 1 finally managed to weather 
the great buttress of ros : 

ably lower level, and to ap 
{| ram from a direction he little 
{ to within 1 yards or 
{ anxious min as I lifted 

dy inch over a pro ect 
there, in plain view SAW my) 

game, his gazed ixed upward 

{ at my dummy. For full five min 
{ 1lay there; what with 
i and n y breathlessness, instinctively 

| felt that every 1 ite thus ga 

{ bring my bull inch ne 

deposited it there, in 

3 
in DiACes On y 

with deep 

fake 

K al a consider 

roach 

ex pect 

It 
my head i 

ng and 

LL (78) Was Al 

ledge 

THEE 
sii : 

tes 

y 1 
LiL 

an arerto my 

| quarry 

forth its sharp crack, the ram 
meat 

A most singular, not to say fantastic, 

habit of the antelope goat is w orthy of 

special notice, It is the of sit 

| ting up on his haunches like a dog, and 

| when anything startles him to squat 
back and raise his front legs from the 

ground, much in the position of a ‘beg 
| ging’ poodle. The hide and hair on the 
rump of the old animals are quite worn 

and much thicker than dlsowhere, On 
one ocension 1 approached such squat 
ting goats to within sixty yards. 

Was ny 

wractioe 

Why Negroes Are Hiack. 

Indianapolis Sentinel, 

Surgeon Maj. N. Alcock has con- 
tributed to Nature an interesting com 
munication as to why the tropical man 
is black, in which he suggests that as in 

| the lowest animals pigment cells placed 
| behind a transparent nerve termination 
exalt its vibration to the highest pitch, 
the reverso takes places when, as in the 
negro, the pigment-cells are placed in 
front of the nerve terminations, and 

| that the black pigment in the skin 
servos to lessen the intensity of the 

| nerve vibrations that would Ye caused 
in a naked human body by exposure to 
a tropical sun: that, in fact, the pigment 
plays the sume part as a piece of smoked 
glass held between the sun and the eye. 

  

I had sighted a solitary ram graz- | 

' 
inst | 

the 

Then 

a 

excitement | 
] 

Jd would | 

When finally my Express pealed | 

| do | owe yo 

  

A Contest of Aocuteness, 
["8, BR." in Brooklyn Eagle.) 

Then there are many reporters whose 
stock in trade is adaptability to circum 
stances. Each person they are sent to 
interview needs different treatment on 

i aecount of disposition or indisposition, 
or the circumstances surrounding the 
caso. These adaptative reporters are 
naturally quiet, suave men, with keen 
eyes and tenacious memories, They 
will stand anything or go any place, as 
long as they get tho interviews they are 
seeking. They go at candidates frankly, 
telling just what they want to know, be- 
cause they are aware that the candidate 
will be willing to talk; but when inter- 

! | viewing the president of a bank or com- a very leisurely manner, keeping in his | 
mine, | 

pany, the matter is different, If any- 
thing crooked has been done at all the 
oflicials bend every effort to conceal the 
facts. They don't want to taik, and will 
deceive to as gread an extent as possible, 

The interviewer therefore will have to 
arm himself with a lot of information 
from oflicial statistics and also from 

| those who are familiar with the way in 
which the corporation in did 

business and in what transactions it has 

been most largely involved, Putting 
this and that together the interviewer 
approaches the gentleman to be inter 

viewed with a tolerably thorough knowl 
edge of just how the company or corpor 

ation stands, When they sit down and 
talk it is like a game of Each 

question 1s a move to be met by an an 

swer which will be a reply and not 

very en 

(question 

chess 

ye! 

This is 
joyable, because it is exciting and stim- 
ulating It is of 

The interviewed must answer the 

tions If he refuses to do this he 

his rafusal will be printed and the 

will weigh it him, while if 
lies he will be found out 

if pl 
ives or 

give any iniormation, 

a contest ACULONess, 

public 
against hb he 

OMe men Woe 

throw thems 

reporier an 

schooners 
i 3 during Lhe 

periect service ii red by our schioon 

and twenty boats. has been from 

000 to £250,000 in . and about 

900 of from 60 
to oun 

pounds i 

S00, making a gross 

per annuin more t 

tons 

0 SAY 85 

it $292 

£542 000) y 

I 
sterling 

an Lhe entire capital 

Romance of an Ear of Corn. 

Peoria Journal 

'd Of « 

It has always been tho 

rm have an n 
and that one wit 
POWs 

slavery 
would In 

di 

y claimed 

Limes 

1 ear of co sounag 

He got his frex 

s afterward the old 

Crippled His Resources 
Texas Sif 

A New York reporter 
} 4 4 1¥ g 

UR OF A ATE 

A Bird in the Hand 

Well,” he wu o the m er at the 
00! aon of § { the « how much 

“Oh! I'H leave that to you.” = 
reply, ‘you 3 

value of the services rendered 

Mippose we postpone settlement, 

then, say for one year. By that time | 
know whether | ought to give you #100 

or nothing. 
“No no,” 

is a married 

now,’ 

the aK 

can better estimate the 

who 

it £3 

said the clergyman, 
man himself, “make 

Had Simply Been Waiting. 

{New York Star.) 

A young lady uptown was recently 
missing from home for several days. 
Her distracted parents sent detectives 
forth in search of her, and after they 
had searched the country in vain she 
was given up. The grief of her parents 
knew no bounds, and when they were 
just resigning themselves to the awful 
calamity the young lady walked in and 
stated that she had simply been waiting 
for her change in a Sixth avenue dry- 
goods store, 

Whitehall Times: The finger of Time 
Sp out our errors and the hand of 

ate spanks us, 

The United States uses threo times as 
mich paint as any other country in the 
world, 
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§, BROWN, JR. | | 
i 

i 

| 
i 

| 
i « C0, 

No. 8 and 8B 

Bishop St., 

Bellefonte. 

GROCERIES, 

PROVISIONS, 

FLOUR & FEED, 

SALT, FISH, Go. 

CHEAPEST 

STORLEL 

To buy (i roce 116 8 in th 18 RE(= 

tion of the Slate, 

At a few of 

OUR PRICES: 

3 Cans String Beans 

Lima 

Corn 

Tomatoes 

Peas 

3 Bottles Catsup 

1 Can Finest California Peaches 

Apricots 

Pears 

3 pounds Sultana Prunes 

Sugar Syrup 

Choice Rice 

“ Good Table Peaches 

b. Baking Powder 

1 1b. Pure Pepper 

1 oy Glucose Syrup 

Lump Starch “ 

Corn Starch, per pound 

1 pound best Coffee 

Sardines, 3 boxes for 

Scaled Herring, per box 

Loose Valentia Raising - 

French Prunes 2 Ibs, for 

Olieni Soap 

Bloater Herring, per doz 

2 Ibs Canned Corned Beef 

Tapioca Flake or Pearl 

Granulated Sugar . 8 

The above goods, when quality is taken 
into consideration, are remarkably cheap. 
They are all fresh goods and we cordially 
invite all who are in need of the above 
goods, or anything else in the grocery line 
togive usa call as wo feel confident that 
wo cas please you, 

Remember the Place, 

No.3 and 5 W, Bishop St. 

We also have’ in connection 

with our store a first-class 

Meat Market, 

And sell CHEAPER than 

any other Meat Market in 

town. 

E. BROWN, JR., & CO. 
61.1 BELLEFONTE, PA. 

SECHLER & CO., Grocers, Bush House Block, Belleofnte, r 

om 

«“. 

SECHLER& CO., 
{roceries, Provisions, 

FOREIGN FRUITS # 

And CONFECTIONERY. 
MEAT MARKET in Connection." 
sUGARE Granulated Sugar a i 

grades st lowest prices 

BYRUPS —Good bargains ln all grade 

MOLAXSES, « Fipest Xow Orleans at 

OOFFEES Fine 

wid t 

weoriment f Colles, hoti 

" sanded ated Colless ure nlvuse froah 

TOBACOOR 

CIGARS pe 
We try to sell 

town, 

Hye 

| CHEEEF 

'| ADVICE 

VINEGAR 

two gall 

| FOREIGN 

green 1 

STONEWARE 18 & on Huives of all the desirads 
f Akron ware 

a8 io the merket, 

FRUITE 
freshest goods 10 Le 

. doped 
‘ ly (unlit) This is the mont sative factory 

Oranges and he 

" had. We best apd 
bt we can find, They are better snd 

very low priced gesds 

We have the pow ehining fruit WV 
* ores sit-ins wud glass Lp jure ihe 

4 Shyihing yet knows 

price thay the Mason jar, ut 
dow Buy 

1. We 

lemons of 

Uy the eat Jem 

Claes pt Linn the 

FRUIT Jans 

and Mason's § 

bghining 4 K ar sbend 
the high 2 

sabe t 
rpecis 

w 
) depend 

try 

  

A mani (nm watiting maw ane soot 
#0 PATLY iD PpOiIlils, OT anj 

NEW YORK OBSERVER 
Established 1823 

LIVE 
-d Y & 

WTTIIPODPDADTD } \J A Ph 
al ad YV Wh dad dda ve 

Y ork 

g1 & 32 Park Row, N. 

(Iheerver., 

XY. 

PAINTING and 

PAPER HAGING, 
WORKMANSHIP THE BEST 

PRICES THE LOWEST 
| PROMPTNESS AND DISPATCH, 

¥ 

‘WILLIAMS & BRO, 
DEALERS IN 

WALL PAPER 
PAINTS, &C, 

HIGH 8t bet Bpring & Water, Bellefonte 
We take this method of informing everybody 

wk the Large! and Best 

| Paper { Philadeiphin or 

Said Golde, Embowmed Bron 

Mica, Flats, BPating, Blacks and Browns, Beautiful 
Borders in Great Variety 

2 That oe have ju 
Fred Beck's New Book of Os ng Designs We oan 

furnish and put up ss fine and elabomte Ceiling Dec. 

rations as are pul ap anywhere 

i. That we is who intend papering te 

{ and soe our line of goods before 

th. We have in our employ Sret-clam paper hang 
ere and painters, and are 

GRAINING, SIGN WRITING, 

PAPER HANGING, 

That we have * 

teide 

m New York ot received fr 

vite & all 

ordering slsew here 

1 prepmred to 

PAINTING 

and 

Large or small 

and dispatch 
Ba Trade iy 

13 

intry ® ted 

WILLIAMS & BROTHER 

TO MOTHERS. 
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your est 

by a sick child suffering and erying with pala of cut 

| ting teeth! If so, a once and get 8 bottle of 

Mis. Wisow's So I» Ereer vor ORILDREN 

Teernine. [is value It will relieve 
| the poor little sufferer immediately, Depend upon it 

mothers, there is no mist oke shout it, It cares dye 

eatery and dlarrhosa, reg dlates the stomach snd bow 

| ols, cures wind celic, solitons the gums, reduces in 

| Bammation and gives tone and snergy to the whole 

system. Mas, Winstow's Boorarne Svavr ron Onin. 

| 

send 

Te 
is incaleniable 

| mex Termine is pleasant to the taste and is the pre} | 
scription of ene o, the oldest and best female phywi 

| clans and nurses in the United States and is for sale 

| by all druggists thro bow the world, Price 28 cont | 
a bottle, 55-1y 

SALESME T WANTED Tosolicit orders 
a1 for surPrait and Orosmental 

Stock. A spledid line of new Speciation. Good wages, 
and steady employment given to reliable energetic 
men. Write for terms to B. B. Recnaxason & Oo, 
30. Bexpos Lage Nonspnsws Geneva, N.Y 

The Cheapest 
and Best. 

The cheapest is not always the best, 
But the cheapest Ammoniated Bone 
Phosphate that gives the best result is 

A Cheap and Reliable Crop Produ. 
cer that has given excellent results for 
five years. The best practical results 

have been obtained by intelligent farm: 
ers who use this brand season after 
season in preference to any other. Jn 
this instance the cheapest is the best, 

For circulars giving analysis and 
forther information, call on 

or address, 

BAUGH & SONS, Sole Manvy're. 
20 Bo. Del. Ave, Philadelphia.   

take e of 

mplete the work with nestness 

i 

| 

| very well the past year, 

  

FORKS HOUSE 
Coburn, Centre Co., Pa. 

GOOD MEALS. 

CLEAN BEDA. 

PRICES MODERATE. 

ber WITHIN HOTEL 

| LK 1 W. 

MIN 

() Ni ATI »N UTES 

STUDIO. 
Bush Ar: adey floor 

rock's De . 

0 do ail kind 

PAINTINC, 
SCAPES, AIGN and 

(AL, 

AND 

2 SPECIALITY. 

Satisfaction guaranteed in al] cases, 
I would be pleased to have you call 

. ’ ’ and examine specimens of work. In. 
structions given in Painting, 

Very Resprcrruivry, 

C. DP. f€ilder, 

Quick Railway Time, 

Rockford, IL. Jan, 1880, 
_ This is to certify that we have eppoinied 

Frank P. Blair, sole agent for the sale of ony 
Quick Train Railroad Watches in the town 
of Bellefoute. 

Rockrorp Waren Coxraxr. 
BY HOSMER P. HULLAND, Sec. 

Having most thoroughly tested the 
Rock ford Quick Train Watches for the 
Inst three years, [ offer them with the 
fullest confidence as the best made a 
mos! reliable time keeper fo 
that can be obtained, J * theumttey 

I fully guarantee every Watch for two ve 2 
FRANK P. BLAIR. °° 

; No. 2 Brockerhefl Re a0. 
other American Watches at reduced 

Dicurox, Jan. 27, 1882, 
The Rockford watch purchased Feb. 

1879, has performed better than any 
Watch I ever had. Have carried it 
every day and at oo time has it been 
irregular, or in the least unrelisble, ¥ 
cheerfully recommend the Rockford 
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON, 

at Dighton Furnace Co. 

Tavxrox, Sept, 18, 1881, 
The Rockford Wateh russ very ace 

curately ; better than any watch 1 ever 
owned, and I have had one that cost 
$150. Can recommond the Rock ford 
Watch to every body who wishes a fine 
timekeeper, 

S. P. HUBBARD, M. D. 

This is to certify that the Rockford 
Watch bought Feb. 22, 1870, has run 

Having set ig 
only twice during that time, its only iy 
variation being three minutes. It has 
rum very much better than | ever an. 
ticipated, It was not adjusted and only 
cost $20, R- P. BRYANT, 

. HERBERT BUTTS 
PRACTICAL 

HARNESS MAKER, 
Hion Sr, XEXT DOOR 10 BEEzrn’s 

Mear Marker. 

Is prepared to do all kinds of Fancy 

and Heavy Harness Making at 

Reasonable Prices and 
«IN THR 

Most Skillful Manner, 
Repairing dene with neatness and 

We cliallenge; competition in prices 
and workmanship, 

Give us a trial and be convinced, 
Aliwork guranteed before learil§ 

the shop. 
a ——————— 

— Handsome baby owrrnges soldb 
B. Spangler & Oo, y } 
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